Holsteiner Verband – North American Breeding District

Holsteiner Verband Inspection Site in NA: Information for the breeder
After arriving at the site, please go to the registration office to register and ask for the mares’ or
foals’ head numbers. Please bring your own head numbers! At the registration office there will
also be a starting order according to the arriving breeders so that a smooth flow of the entries can
be guaranteed.
1. Mare approval:
Please bring the mare and the passport/registration document to the inspection site.
- The judge takes the passport/ registration document
- Measuring of the mare, checking of the markings and the microchip of the mare
- Presentation of the mare in the arena: the judge(s) bonit the mare, fill out the sheet with the
linear description and finally explain the bonits and the approval of the mare to the breeder and
the visitors
- Final ring depending on the number of premium mares and the evaluation of the judge(s)
- The judge fills out our mare approval sticker and put it directly in the passport with our stamp.
So the breeder can take the completed passport home. The approval sheets stay with the judge(s)
2. Foal registration:
Please come with your foal and the registration card to the inspection place.
- Give the registration card to the judge(s)
- Present your foal according to the announcements of the judge(s)
- The judge(s) bonit the foal, fill in the registration card and fill out the linear description
- A final ring will take place depending on the number of premium foals and the evaluation of
the judge(s)
- The breeder can go the branding place, the foal will be branded (without numbers) and the
judge checks the markings and whirls, the microchip, signs the card and keeps it.
Note regarding the microchip: The foals must be chipped by the veterinarian before the
inspection date!

